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Kovacs To Play Bach Recital

In Guerry Hall January 7
Hungarian pianist Stephen Kovacs

will play a Bach recital for the Se-

wanee Festival of Baroque Music, Sun-

day. January 7 at 4 p.m. in Guerry

Hall. The program will consist entire-

ly of Bach's Well-Tempered Clavier.

Book I, perhaps the greatest monument
of the keyboard repertoire.

This will be Mr. Kovacs' third con-

cert at Sewanee. The Budapest-train-

ed pianist made his big debut in Ber-

lin at the age of 20. He came to the

U. S. before World War II and formed

a four piano ensemble which toured

the nation. After touring with other

groups, he started extensive tours of

his own several seasons ago with the

kind of success so evident in his pre-

vious two appearances here.

The Well-Tempered Clavier was
called "the musician's daily bread" by
Robert Schumann. The 48 preludes and

Fugues on each note of the scale in ma-
jor and minor keys are unique in their

variety and masterful construction. De-
tailed program notes will be provided

at the concert. The first set of 24,

which Mr. Kovacs will play, were com-

posed about 1720. The Bach scholar

Spitta says this book "reflects the whole
Coethen period of Bach's life, with its

peace and contemplation, its deep and
solemn self- col lectedness."

Admission will be by season ticket

or by a single ticket available, for this

event only, for one dollar.

This difficult but endlessly reward-

ing work of Bach is now available by
the two superb women who have dona
so much to revive popular interest in

his music. The Wanda Landowska
records for RCA preserve her famous
performance of the work on a large and
rich-toned harpsichord. The Rosalyn
Tureck recording for Decca, also on
six records, conveys her warm, sure

style recently so admired here.

The next event of the University

Concert Series will be the evening of

songs and ballads from around the

world by Frances Archer, soprano, and
Beverly Gile, contralto and guitarist.

Thus be the of i

Greene, Deupree, Haynes, Hatch
To Head 1962 German Club

Stephen Ko

Mid-Winters
Mid-Winters Weekend has been

set for February 9 and 10 This date

is definite unless there is an unfore-

seen contract adjustment. The Ger-

man Club dance will be on Friday,

the ninth, and the fraternity combo
parties on Saturday.

The German Club has not defi-

nitely decided about the band for

Friday, but is considering these: The
Midnighters, The Coasters, The Is-

ley Brothers, Chuck Berry, Bo
Diddely, Fats Domino, and the

Delecards. As soon as the band is

definitely contracted, the choice will

The German Club of 1962 will be led

by newly elected president Dick

Greene. The elections were held by

past president Ed Uden last week,

Other officers elected were vice-presi-

dent Bill Deupree, secretary Hank

Haynes, and treasurer Ed Hatch.

Greene, an ATO, is a member of the

Order of Gownsmen, the Green Rib

bon Society, the Jazz Society, and th

Wellington Club. He is also assistan

proctor of St. Luke's, a fraternity offi

cer, and is majoring in English.

Deupree, SAE, is a member of th

Order of Gownsmen, the Ring Commit-

tee, the Spanish Club, and the W
ingon Club. A junior, he holds an

fice in his fraternity, has worked

the Purple staff, and is majoring in E

Haynes, a PDT junior majoring

Economics, is a member of the Student

Vestry, Acolytes Guild, SVTD, and

currently treasurer of his fraternity. He

has lettered in wrestling and baseball

and has been manager of the football

team for the last three years.

Ed Hatch, ATO, is a member of the

OG, the Red Ribbon Society, Blue Key,

and is junior representative of thi

Honor Council. He is proctor of Hoff-

man Hall and has lettered in basket-

ball and tennis.

The German Club's primary function

is the sponsoring, planning, coordinat-

ing, and financing of the University

dances held throughout the year. The

German Club should not be confused

with "Der Deutsche Verein," which

is best translated The German Union,

as they are completely independent of

each other and serve different func-

The German Club was founded in

the nineteenth century and derives its

name from a popular dance of the

period. The Club has a long and col-

orful history of over 75 years at Se-

wanee, and its members are recognized

by the purple and white ribbon they

wear at the dances given by the club.

Membership in the German Club is
|

THE GERMAN CLUB QUARTET—they'll play if the Midnighters

don't show up for the Midwinters Dance on Friday. February Q, Pictured

above are the new officers of the University German Club. They

left to right, President Dick Greene, vice-president Bill Deupree, s>

tary Hank Haynes, and treasurer Ed Hatch.

i,n-,.U:,l from each frater-+~

Christmas Concert Tonight
Vast Throng To Perform
Sewanee 's 1961 Christmas program, to

be held in the Chapel Wednesday, De-
cember 13 at 8 p.m., will be the regu-

lar seasonal religious service with chor-

al accompaniment.

Wednesday night's program will com-
mence with The Prelude at 7:30 p.m.

In the program at this time is the ca-

rillon music of Albert Bonholzer, the

University Band under the direction of

Robert Weston, and Christmas carols

by Robert Brooke, Joseph Nutt, and

James Pierce.

The Festival begins at 8 p.m. with
the processional hymn "Once in Royal

David's City." Various members of the

University community will read the

eight lessons around which the music

has been selected.

Dr. Lemonds has introduced a good

bit of variety in the selection of num-
bers for the presentation. Old familiar

carols like "Once in Royal David's City"

as well as the recently published "Two
Kings" are on the program.

The candle light service's mi
aspect will feature the best mi

Sewanee Alumnus
Makes All America
New York, December 4—Missouri':

Representative Richard Walker Bollinj

has been named to the Sports Illus-

trated Silver Anniversary All-Ameri

en for 1961. Also among the 25 name:

to make this year's roster are those of

Gecn Bay Packers Coach Vince Lom-
bard! and Oklahoma University's Bud
Wilkinson, as well as many important

business executives, educators, military

leaders, two surgeons and a scientist.

Representative Boiling was nominated

by his alma mater, The University of

the South.

The winners in this unique All-

America are selected by ballot among
a panel of distinguished judges, which

this year included U. S. Attorney Gen
oral Robert F. Kennedy, Atlanta Con
stitution Editor Ralph McGill, and

former Vice-President Richard Nixon
Sixty colleges and universities had of-

fered candidates for the honor roll of

gridders who played thei

pains to make sure that no voice or in-
strument be left out of the program.
Although the Glee Club will be sing-

ing, it is by no means to be the only
group, Dr. Lemonds has so expanded
the University's music program this

year that anyone interested in music
can find a place in the several groups
he has organized.

The familiar and popular Glee Club
will present several numbers. The
Cantata Singers, composed of faculty

members, theoiogs, some ladies of the

Mountain, and a few select student

voices, will seem to be quite profes-

The Apollo Club will appear disguised

as a group of "wassailers" (carolers)

providing the program with popular old

carols.

The music for these vocal groups will

be furnished by a host of brass, string,

As Donald MacLeod, president of the

University choir, stated earlier this

year, "The choir has broadened con-
siderably this past year and has open-
ed its doors to every type music from
old plainsong to selections from Broad-
way productions and typical college

As the assemblage leaves the Chapel,

representatives of the Student Vestry

will collect alms for the poor and hun-
gry of the world. These funds will be

distributed through Church World Ser-

vice and the Presiding Bishop's Fund
for World Relief.

.ullei 1936. The I

were the quality of the candidates' rec-

ords in their professions and their gen-

eral effectiveness during the interven-

ing 25 years since they played college

football. This year Lombard! and Wi
kinson are the only winners who pu:

sued sports as a profession.

The stories of the 25 winners will be

told in the December 11 issue o

Sports Illustrated. They will receiv*

their trophies—in the shape of silvei

goal posts—at the National Football

Hall of Fame Dinner in New York
December 5th, where President K
nedy was featured as the keynote

speaker. President Kennedy—then Sen-

ator Kennedy—was himself a judge foi

Sports Illustrated in the Silver Anni-

versary Awards of 1957.

nity and two from the Association of

Independent Men. The new member

are: ATO, Joe Sylvan and Felix Pel-

zer; LCA, Mike Tomason and Taber

Hamilton; DTD, Cary Behle and Chuck

Kuhnell.

Skip Hansberger and William Wilson,

KA; Allan Wallace and Hill Ferguson,

PDT. Bud Roeder and Robert Dillard,

SAE; Morty Webb and M. L. Agnew,

BTP; Ed Taylor and A! Schmutzer,

PGD; Ted Stickney and Kent Hen-

SN; Joe Winkleman and Jim Price,

KS; and Harwood Koppel and Conrad

Babcock, Independents.

Dr. Harry C. Yeatman, associate pro-

fessor of biology, is the faculty advisor

the club.

'Not Guilty! ' Says Cheape
Franklin County Judge Prince took

action recently to close the "Tiger," a

beer establishment operated by Eric

Cheape, class of 1910, and to arref

Judge Prince issued warrants

structing that the establishment be

closed and that all beer be confiscated

and stored in Winchester.

Mr. Cheape pleaded not guilty to th<

charges, stating that he is a taxpayer

and resident of Grundy County. He
further stated that he holds a privilege

license and a permit to do business in

Grundy County.

This move is a part of a long history

of dispute between Franklin and Grun-

dy Counties which revolves around the

question of the boundary line between

the t Grundy County has been col-

in the redisputed area since the ques-

tion was thought to have been resolved

At that time Judge Prince and Judge

Malcolm Suits of Grundy County met

to settle the problem of the line. They

met on the territory in question and

agreed that the line was between the

"Tiger" and St. Andrew's at a point

on a hill marked by a Tennessee high-

way marker. By this definition the

"Tiger" is certainly in Grundy County

and thus out of Judge Prince's terri-

The question is scheduled to come ti

court shortly, which should finally set

tie the matter.

Six Dioceses Meet
Chapel Objectives
Six of the twenty-one owning dio-

ceses of the University have completed

their commitments to All Saints' Cha-
pel. A seventh, East Carolina, is

within a few hundred dollars of meet-

ing its objective.

Arkansas with $27,406 (25 percent

over) leads the group. Following are:

Florida with $41,022 (15 percent over);

South Florida with $92,852 (5 percent

over); Tennessee with $80,621 (7 per

cent over); Upper South Carolina with

the required $36,200; and West Texas

with $46,500.

The above objectives were based on

a percentage of the apportionment of

the several dioceses to the national

Church.

Sewanee Receives

High Rating
The New York Herald-Tribune of

August 6 cites Sewanee as one of "the

thirty-one best institutions in Ameri-

ca." Sewanee placed first in the South-

eastern region in the survey taken by
geographer William Wamtz.
Among the factors that Dr. Wamtz

consider in his evaluation are Who's

Who. deans' lists, failing ratios, place-

ment of students on aptitude and

achievement, and other considerations.

The purpose of the survey was to

prove that wide geographical distribu-

tion of students, uninhibited by resi-

dence requirements, produced a higher

percentage of leaders.

Dr. Wamtz's list of the excellent in-

cludes: Harvard, Princeton, Oberlin,

Swarthmore, Chicago, Yale, Columbia,

MIT, Amherst, Williams, St. John's,

Kenyon, Antioch, Johns Hopkins, Dart-

mouth, Wesleyan in Connecticut, and

The University of the South now
holds first place in the proportionate

production of Rhodes, Fulmright, and

Woodrow Wilson scholars, and has held

place in the South in the Chicago

:ne survey of a few years ago.
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Sabbatical Years: open Letter:

The Near East;
And a Sewanee
ChristmasGreeting

Coach Thanks Team 9Coachesm Students

t PERFECT TIME:

Next year will open for Sewanee's faculty a

new and long-awaited program for Sabbatical

years. As I understand it, a professor, after

his seventh year may take a half-year's leave

of absence at full pay, or a whole year at half

salary. Fine. The time spent away from Se-

wanee in study and relaxation will surely re-

pay both the professor and the University.

But, I wonder what sort of persons will be

engaged to teach at Sewanee during these leaves

of absence. 1 am happy to notice that Bob Rust,

in an article on page four, is proud, as we all

should be, that, 'You, as a student, aren't being

taught by any graduate students, nor are you

being spoonfed a taped lecture, . .
.'

If authority at Sewanee is really trying to do

as Dr. Lancaster has often said ('Our first con-

cern is to strengthen and refine our present pro-

gram ...'), what better opportunity for testing

this intention can be found than the disposition

of these short '

PLAN AHEAD?
Exciting use could be made of these oppor-

tunies; or, conversely, an excellent full profes-

sor in an important department could be re-

placed with an inexperienced graduate student.

It's not our choice, as students, but we have to

take either the great benefit or endure the bad

settlement

The securing of some great man to live at

Sewanee, adding life to the department whose

professor he replaces for a year, is a job which

takes time, influence, and a certain amount of

money, in addition to wit, charm, and patience.

But above all, this idea must have a Champion,

possessed of these qualities, who will make Se-

wanee's interests in this matter his own, and

prove Sewanee's 'vision of greatness.'

IN ANCIENT LANDS

QUESTION OF THE WEEK: If a qualified

Negro were to be admitted to the College, do

you think that he would be happy?

Gentlemen:

A college football coach receives few oppor-

tunities to express his feelings to the student

body'. For this reason I take this means to ad-

dress you now.

We have just completed what I consider to be

a successful football season. I feel deeply that

gratitude is owed many people for making this

accomplishment possible.

Much has been said in athletics about paying

a price to gain a victory, emphasizing the sacri-

fice that is required of a college athlete to play

football. I strongly believe that no football play-

er in any school anywhere is more dedicated or

self-sacrificing than are our football men here

at Sewanee. As you know, Sewanee is a Uni-

versity which places football in the background.

Our boys have played ball because they have

wanted to play. They have given of their valu-

able time and faced day after day of hard work
in practice only to face teams which were much
bigger and outnumbered them a majority of

times on Saturday. They played the game and

put a complete effort into it. For this I owe
them a deep thanks.

An organization which pioneered in aid to

underdeveloped nations and which, though not

wealthy, far outdistances the Federal Govern-

ment's Foreign Aid schemers, annually sends a

Christmas Calendar with the inscription 'Christ-

mas Greetings from Ancient Lands.'

The work of the NEAR EAST FOUNDATION
in constructive aid to those peasant countries of

Asia Minor and Africa which are eagerly look-

ing for 'New Ways'—now to us, now to the

blandishments of World Communism—stands as

an example of goodness, and peace, and sanity.

The Foundation's activities—in all that seeth-

ing area of Iran, Jordan, Ghana, Korea—are

discussed on page three of this issue. Their

Calendar says " 'And there were shepherds . . .

in fields . . . keeping watch over their flocks . .

'

There are still shepherds—and farmers—watch-

ing 'over their flocks' . . . Humble people seek-

ing NEW WAYS: they are awakening to new

ways that suggest New Hope, New Opportunity,

New Life." If you are interested further, you

might write THE NEAR EAST FOUNDATION.
54 East 64th Street New York 21.

A SEWANEE CHRISTMAS GREETING

Tomorrow's Chapel service is one of the sing-

ing of carols. At last year's service, the Vice-

Chancellor played his violin with the chamber

group, and then stood in that Chapel and gave

a brief, sincere, and charming Christmas Greet-

ing. To that small Thursday congregation, his

words and manner of delivery conjured up the

days when Sewanee was small, and isolated, and

homely. And we were happy.

The Editor

First Question:

Bill Deupree: No. There are many reasons

why I say this. The main one is that under ex-

isting conditions and facilities at Sewanee, I

don't believe that a qualified Negro could make
the necessary adjustment that would be re-

quired of him to be happy. It would be too

much of an experiment for anyone to go through

under the present conditions.

Hafwood Koppel: I agree that probably a

qualified colored student would be unhappy at

Sewanee. It seems that the two Korean stu-

dents who were here my freshman year, did not

feel too much at home. But, I don't feel that

because a qualified colored student would be

unhappy that denies his right to benefit from

Sewanee's educations advantages.

Ed Moore: I doubt it.

Jay Paty: Yes. If a Negro were allowed to

(Continued on page four)

Not only do I congratulate them for being

fine football players, but for being outstanding

gentlemen who have represented Sewanee well

wherever we have traveled. Everywhere we
have gone our boys have been complimented for

the excellent way in which they conducted them-

selves. It has been a pleasure to work with

such a group.

Much of the success of the season is due to

the tireless effort and dedication of assistant

coaches Horace Moore and Clarence Carter. I

doubt that there are two coaches anywhere who
work harder and longer or who are more cap-

able than these two men.

Of course, our athletic department and the

athletic staff has backed us 100 per cent in ev-

erything we have done.

This letter would not be complete if I did not

offer my thanks to you the student body for

your interest, enthusiasm, and support. You have

backed us all the way. For this we are all grate-

ful.

Sincerely,

Shirley Majors

EDITORS and STAFF

of 5Ae Sewanee Purple

wish you a Spirited Holiday
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6The Great Spechled Bird'9 and Several
Poems From 'The Sewanee Review'

reviewed for the purple by Richard TUlinghast

Glancers-over of this newspaper who do not

enjoy reading, who prefer instead music, paint-

ing, cycling, taxidermy, stamp- col leeting, or

something of the sort, quite understandably

might shake their heads and mutter at all the

attention being given to the new Sewanee Re-

uieiu. No one means to suggest that it is every

student's moral obligation to support the Re-
view. The Purple's kind attention and the Re-
view's own Christmas advertising venture are

not directed to the end of usurping The Readers

Digest's rightful place in the Nation's living

rooms, or to the end of shutting off America's

television sets. The Sewanee Review is written

for people who like to read; there is no intel-

lectual esotericism involved here: it is a simple

matter of likes and dislikes. If your hobby is

raking leaves, then get the latest copy of The

Leaf Raker's Weekly. But if you go in for good

literature, you should get The Sewanee Review.

Thus doing," as Sir Philip Sidney says, "you
shall be most fayre, most ritch, most wise, most

all, you shall dwell upon Superlatives. Thus
dooing, though you be Libertino poire natus

(the son of a freedman), you shall suddenly

grow Hercules proles (Hercules' progeny)."

Of greatest interest to me in the Autumn is-

sue were "The Great Speckled Bird," a short

story, and the large number of poems.

"THE GREAT SPECKLED BIRD"

Mr. Perrin Lowrey, a Sewanee alumnus, is the

author of "The Great Speckled Bird." If you
happen to have a liking for gospel singing, as I

have, then you are probably familiar with that

white spiritual of the same name, a song of

great power and profound mystical conception.

Compare its originality with a more recent spir-

itual on the same theme—"On the Wings of a

Snow-White Dove."

Mr. Lowrey's story is about Niewatha Card-
well, a small-town Southern girl who falls in

love with a rattlesnake-handling evangelist,

come in a trailer to practice his mission in her

town. The author's portrayal of this colorful

brand of religion gives an insight into a type

of culture with which most of us are not fa-

miliar. Yet there is no condescension to his

characters; they are imbued with that kind of

humanity essential to characters in good litera-

Coach Shirley Maj

S*P*09 Gripes
Call M'or Changes

{Continued < ! three)

by Mike Mabe

Lately there seems to have been

griping by some men about the service at the

Student Post Office. Though there is certainly

some justification for these complaints, I am
afraid that all the facts have not yet been pre-

sented. The operators of the SPO have several

problems which don't even occur to most of us.

First, they are engulfed by what is called "junk

mail." This is an amazing assortment of second

and third class mail comprised of advertise-

ments, gimmicks, and come-ons all of which take

time to put up even though they interest no one

and usually find their way to the nearest waste-

basket.

Second, there is only enough room behind the

boxes for two men to work at once; and the

addition of five or six mail bags cuts this space

to a bare minimum. In fact, there is too little

room even to sort the mail; which means that

it must be put up as it is taken from the bags.

Obviously, this slows the operation somewhat.

Third, some students have a habit of reading

their mail and then shoving it back through

their boxes onto the floor of the other side

where it must be picked up and returned to the

proper box. This, too, takes unnecessary time.

Fourth, improperly addressed letters often

take days to reach the correct addressee. There

are a couple of reasons for this: (1) the address

may be illegible and therefore put in the wrong
box, or (2) the letter may be addressed to, say,

"Buddy Smith" and run through the box of ev-

ery Smith in the University unless the operator

putting up mail just happens to know "Buddy."

However, though the SPO is faced with these

difficulties, it is not to be completely excused.

The operators agree that the morning mail

should be up by nine and usually succeed in

meeting this deadline, but, they claim that there

is no specific time for the afternoon mail to be

put up. I think that if there isn't, there should

be, and that time should be no later than four

o'clock. To many students the afternoon mail

is just as important as the morning mail and is

looked forward to with just as much anticipa-

tion. Since there are four operators, it seems
that at least two of them should be able to get

to the SPO in time to have the mail up by four

every afternoon.

Another suggestion I would like to make is

that the newspapers be put up before this sec-

ond and third class "junk" mail. These news-
papers are among the few ties we have with the

outside and with home, and are therefore pretty

important to most of us.

One might ask what can be done to improve
the situation. Well, improvement lies in the

hands of three groups: the student body, the

operators, and the University. Students should
ask their families and friends to address mail

clearly and legibly with SPO box numbers.
Those who shove their opened mail back through

their boxes should certainly cease and desist.

The men who operate the SPO should try to get

the afternoon mail up by four even if it means
some sacrifice—they are paid for their services

and should take their responsibilities seriously.

Finally, the University should do something to

increase the working space in the mail room.
With cooperation among these three groups, the

mail could be made available much more quick-
ly than it is now.
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Roving HusselU

'Grand Champ of The Brushpiles'

Offers Good Hunting at Sewanee

RABB1TK1LLER—Rusty Frank holds a 32.Sib. female bobcat shot on the Do-
main last spring. Bobcats represent one of the worst rabbit predators, combining
with foxes and wild housecats to keep the rabbit population to a minimum, and
forcing hunters to seek ranges in the vallies.

Poetry Review
'. Editorial Page)(Conti:

POETRY: DANIEL HOFFMAN
The selection of poetry begins with three by

the well-known poet and critic, Mr. Daniel Hoff-

man; my favorites are the first two, "Sainte-

Appolli-naire," and 'Dijon-." They are rich with

the French flavor. The former breathes the good-

ness of life in a provincial French village. "Di-

jon" combines cutting limbs off plane trees with

the grotesquerie of men who have lost limbs in

the war.

BREWSTER GHISELIN
Probably the best poem in this issue is "An-

swering a Letter from a Younger Poet," by Mr.

Brewster Ghiselin, a Mormon at the University

of Utah, who is becoming one of the best Ameri-

can poets of his generation. This poem's im-

port is very basic and central to Mr. Ghiselin's

conception of the poet's role. It well deserves

a careful and appreciative reading. I quote the

So here / sit behind my nasty desk;
And there you sit upon your nasty chair.

Your brown arms bare,
All in your carmine print like a young tulip,

PUiilhs, yuur ^.-nbbler on your knee
And, in the frilly vee
Your neckline makes, the gateway to that

valley

Deviously shady where we should walk one

Tliat lends through woodlands to the as-
tonishing sea.

For God's sake drop that pad!

Here the valley begins, the gentle mouldir

Tu:cnnt-hve near?. a<

Between -the browi
climbed

The hill of change i

Up the thrown slope .

To a height toppling like a bathing swan.

A wave like Paradise. On the small sand

Love in a stillness watched the wide ocean.

Poised between love aiid death, I seemed to

The shore. But 1 chose both: fury of

change,

by Rusty Frank
Just before dawn, my dog and I left the road

and pushed into the low-lying domain of black-

berries and catbriar, dotted here and there with
small scrub oaks fading into a circular glade of

lnoomstraw white with frost.

A little over a half hour earlier I'd left my
dormitory to pick up Buddy Wehman, and we
had walked throufib 'lie still-sleeping Univer-

sity about a mile out to the Farm. One light

burned in Gailor Hall and I knew John Waddell
and Dave Long were headed for Morgan's Steep

and Hawkins' Cove for some squirrel hunting.

The first rays of sun finally sifted through

the brushy ravine. A mist hung in the crowns
of trees and left a strange and eerie atmosphere.

A shower had left the fields slightly damp, and
except for the hunted, conditions were perfect

The dog shuttled smoothly half a gun range

away. Holding our guns ready we listened to

him as he disappeared in the brush, came out

again, wagged his tail, and moved in a methodi-

cal zigzag that left no slice of cover unexplored.

The sun was above the horizon when the dog

finally barked rabbit. A few minutes to un-
snarl its meanderings and run, rabbit, run.

That's one way of hunting cottontails. Another
way, of course, is to check out hedgerows and
brushy fencelines, poking around brush piles

with your toe and kicking the brush on your

own (satis dog). With one or more hounds,

however, the job's much easier. Then you can

tackle cane, catbriar and other impossible places

where rabbits love to hide. You work the edges

while 01' Mac sniffs out the centers.

Rabbit hunting, of course, is not so stuffy as

a fox hunt, but one calling for rudiments of

protocol, neverthess. It's a type of hunting you
can make what you want of, and it usually fits

the purse and purpose of all gunners. The an-

nual kill in Tennessee is "guesstimated" at some-
what over a million, but don't worry, the rabbit

has a reproductive rate that borders on being
indecent, sometimes shucking out up to five

batches a year.

One thing more about rabbits: What do you
do with him once he's been bagged? The an-
swer to that is to keep the meat prime by field

dressing promptly. It's really simple:

Pinch up the hide in the center of his back.

Stab through it with a sharp knife and cut up-
wards to make about an inch-across slit. Put
your middle fingers in the hole and pull. He
peels easy so just cut off at the neck and ankles.

The next thing to do is slit him open end-to-

end, grip the forelegs and throw the innards out

with a downward snap.

Once you have your rabbit you've got a piece

of meat that's fit to eat, and there's no end to

recipes. Some hunters, of course swear that

you don't need to parboil them first or soak them
in soda, but most cooks parboil in milk and
white wine, let them drain good and then roll

the meat in flour to fry golden brown.

Whether rich or poor, old or young, this No, 1

target of America's hunters wilt give you a thrill

every time. It's no wonder king cottontail is

the grand champion of the brushpiles and hon-
eysuckle.

! fh'lf lOliOhl:

ojai

you heur

i not alone.

E. LUCAS MYERS
A poem which is evocative of much wonder

and speculation is "The Wheel," by Mr. Lucas

Myers, who is teaching English at Sewanee this

year. 'The Wheel" is poly-dimensional and my-
sterious, like a strange dream. I find it a poem
which deals in a metaphorical way with both

love and death. The wheel is a perfect image,

the circular symbol of our life. "Actaeon to Ar-

temis" refers to the myth in which Artemis, the

virgin huntress, was surprised in her secret bath-

ing place by the young hunter Actaeon. For

this affront (for which he was hardly to blame,

not having surprised her on purpose), Artemis

turned him into a stag. His hounds chased him
and killed him,

TWO ENGLISH POETS
The last two poets about whom I shall say

something are two young Englishmen, Messrs.

Hilary Corke and Charles Tomlinson. "Any Man
to his Secretary," by Mr. Corke, is a delightful

piece, dealing with a familiar predicament of

modern urban civilization—wanting to get back

to our roots in the country, wanting to abandon
the annoyances of our lives. A man who is

dictating to his secretary starts in his mind to

propose that they leave their stuffy office and

"go dirty-weekending." He reflects that their

hearts really are still attached to an idyllic, ru-

ral vision of Life. The poem begins:

Fifes ever stronger the sigh of the curving
strand. . . .

But my wife: and your boy-friend. Where
was I?

Please take a letter: Dear Sirs, In reply—

Be sure to read "The Farmer's Wife: at Fos-
tons Ash," by Mr. Tomlinson, and "Matinal," by
Sister Mary Gilbert. "Bacchic Ode," translated

from Seneca by Robert Kent, a graduate stu-

dent at Minnesota, is quite powerful. "Lines

Trite and Natural After the Party" provides just

what it suggests; it is a pleasant diversion.

And if you don't like these poems and the

story, open a can of Bud, take off your shoes,

prop up your feet, and turn on the TV*.

CC^e 0\ear cSaSf ^ounbation:

GOT WHAT?

Techniques, Local Responsibility Are Keys
In Villages Helped By Famous U.S. Group

''Our task is to give a way

—

a way by which the

people of the Near East can help themselves.

Simply to give away food, money, clothing will

never solve their problems."

This statement begins a brief description of

Near East Foundation, its policies, and program

as written some years ago. Fundamentally, this

has not changed in spite of the fact that the

world has, in the few brief years since that was

written—perhaps half a dozen years ago.

Near East Foundation is America's oldest vol-

untary, non-sectarian, agency devoted exclu-

sively to programs of technical assistance and

community development in the emerging nations

of the world. As Near East Relief during World

War I it was soon demonstrated that 'relief

alone was no solution. So in 1930 Near East

Foundation was instituted with the idea of mak-

ing a fresh approach to an ancient problem.

In the days before "technical assistance" be-

came a household word, the Foundation began

to develop a partem which grew into the fore-

runner of most present day Technical Assistance

programs. Primary aim of Near East Founda-

tion was—and is—to launch a program of com-

munity or national improvement that, as rap-

idly as possible, becomes the full responsibility

of the local government in matters of operation,

financing and personnel. This is accomplished

by a program of demonstration—long a proved

practice of Extension programs in this country

—

and pilot projects in cooperation with local agen-

Near East Foundation only enters a country

at their express request. Thus, the Foundation

cooperates with the local government—at both

the national and community level—in pilot pro-

jects. These become samples, and are a ground

for testing methods usable in that particular

area. The Foundation's private funds cover the

dollar costs of technicians. The host govern-

ments supply all local currency costs, national

personnel, equipment and maintenance.

Thus it is that Near East Foundation has es-

procedure for operation, This

nter a country only at the invitation of

local government and with its agree-

nt to participate in and support the pro-

si pilot project a practical, grass-

roots improvement in village life that can be
readily understood by the villager.

g this improvement in an actual

village setting, with the local government
and community as participating partners

from the very beginning.

—concentrate on training national techni-

cians and their trainers, once the demonstra-
tion has been launched and a national pro-

project becomes the responsibility of nation-

al agencies, this leaving behind a fully in-

digenous program.
(Continued on page four)
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JustHow Good is this School?
litis! Gives Admissions View

by Bob Ru
Assis

Just how good is this school? In one way or

another, this is a question that each of you has

asked yourself. And, if I remember correctly,

you, as a student, have heard many, varying,

and often contradictory answers. The purpose

of this article is to give you an answer to this

question, that is an answer from the admissions

standpoint. This is the first of a series of arti-

cles dealing with the admissions process here

at Sewanee. I rave chosen this topic because

any discussion of the admissions process must

begin with an answer to the above question. It

is a question that the Admissions Department

must deal with as fairly and objectively as pos-

sible. It has to be answered almost every day.

for it is in the mind of every student consider-

of Admissions

ing application to the University. In this at-

tempt to give you a brief account of how he

Admissions Department deals with this ques-

tion, it is also my wish to acquaint each of you

with many of the posi:iue factors about your

school. For, in a very real sense, each of you

become part of the admissions process every

performance, and curriculum. Let's take a look

at each one of these things in relation to the

University of the South.

Needless to say, the hard core of any school

is its faculty. Of the purely academic faculty

of the University of the South consisting of 59

members, 36 faculty members possess the PhD.
degree, and 3 have the Oxford BXiff. With a

student-faculty ratio of 10.3 students to 1 fac-

ulty member, every student at Sewanee is af-

forded the chance, if he wants it, to come into

time you engage yourself in a conversation about

Sewanee, whether here or at home.
The quality of any school is a result of many,

interworking factors, but perhaps the most im-

portant are its faculty, student body, graduate

very close contact with tlio.se who are teaching

him. He has the chance to 'pick the brains' of

some mighty fine men in the academic world;

men who have come to Sewanee because they

believe in the close, intense type of education

it ogers. You, as a student, aren't being taught

by any graduate students nor are you being

spoonfed a taped lecture in some vast hall with

300 odd other students. You have the invalu-

able opportunity to really communicate with

Perhaps the truest test of our faculty's ability

to 'communicate' with its students lies in the

performance of the school's graduates. Sewanee
has produced, in a proportionate ratio, more
Rhodes and Fulbright scholars than any other

school in the South. The Ford Foundation spon-

sored a survey for the purpose of determining

"which of the four-year undergraduate col-

lege sconstitute the chief sources of the nation's

young scholars." The survey was conducted in

25 of the country's leading graduate schools and

the records of 25,562 graduate students were
analyzed. On the basis of the performance of

its graduates. The University of the South was
rated eighteenth in the nation; the top' one-per-

cent of undergraduate schools. Here is a list-

ing of some other facts in which you might also

be interested.

ate or professional schools.

2. Last year, we picked up eight Woodrow
Wilson Fellowships. No othe '

in the Southeast, regardle

. Fulbright Scholarships: 32

. Danforth Scholarships; 5 i

In essence, it has been the perfoi

graduates that has put us on the map, so to

speak. It is a record we can truly be proud of,

for it speaks well of our student body and lac-

Let's look at what Sewanee offers you, the

student, right now. It offers you a social sci-

ence program, which was rated by the same
Ford Foundation report mentioned above,

fourth in the nation preceded only by Swarth-

more, Reed, and Chicago. It offers you an Eng-
lish Department which has produced as many
as 5 Rhodes and Fulbright scholars in one aca-

demic year. It oers a 3-2 engineering program
with Rensselaer, Columbia and Georgia Tech. In

short, there isn't a department in this school

that hasn't distinguished itself in the academic

world. This, in the most positive sense of the

phrase, "is yours for the taking."

At this point, you are probably saying, "This

is all verp fine, but what about the many things

that are lacking here at the University?" This

is a question that I asked many times during

my four years at Sewanee. Since I have been
with the Admissions Department, I have had
question answered. To quote Dean Lancaster,

"Our first concern is to strengthen and refine

our present program. Once this is accompbshed,

we will move on, with all the resources we have

at hand, into the other fields in which we are

interested." This is exactly what is being done.

This year we added four new faculty members,
revamped part of our English program, and have
instituted a sabbatical leave program for our
professors. You have already heard about our
projected building program from Dr. McCrady.
Anolher thing of interest is the co-educational

summer school program which will be offered

this coming year. In short, whether it be in

the Development Office or in Lower Walsh, we
are constantly endeavoring to improve. As a

matter of fact, you might be interested in know-
ing that the Ford Foundation, which gives its

grants on the basis of what a particular institu-

tion is doing to improve itself, is visiting Se-
wanee at the end of January, and the Univer-
sity stands a good chance of receiving one of

the largest grants in its history.

In the introduction to this article I said that

I was going to attempt to answer my self-im-

posed question from the admissions standpoint.

In other words, I have given you the same an-
swer I would have given any individual, whe-
ther it be a prospective student or high schocl

counselor. I have done so in order to lay a
groundwork for the coming articles about the
actual admissions process here at Sewanee and
the type of student it has drawn to the Moun-
tain. I also hope that I have been able to pre-
sent a few of the many positive facets of the
University to each of you.

m j» m j w advocalL* the effective control of unions underAnti-Trust Laws Am,™a
'

S Ami.Tn.st iefis iali<»>.Enthusiasm Does the Trich—
Antics o£ a Sewanee'Institution'

by Bill Stirlik

Enthusiasm is a word which is quite often

looked upon with disdain by a large numbtr

of students and residents of our "cloud-cap-

ped" community. It seems that it is not ac-

cepted for one to have his intellectualism linked

with any vigor or verve other than one's own

academic pursuits. This passive trend directed

toward a lack of ardor is causing this term,

enthusiasm, to be pushed back out of sight.

Are you interested in seeing genuine enthu-

siasm as it was practiced in the "good old days
"

Well, there is one particular person on the

Mountain who is unconcerned with the opinion

of pseudo-scholars who shun excitable natures.

This person brings forth the annual restoration

of enthusiasm with all its glory and presents it

to us in a very unashamed fashion.

He grips the chair, crosses his legs, recrosses

his legs, spits on the floor (brand new), and

then with all the zeal and fervor of a bull burst-

ing into the arena; he explodes forth from his

battered chair with words of fury for all around

him. He is dissatisfied with certain decisions,

but the men in control receiving the brunt of

these incriminating words rebuke him. Our
character, however, is not dismayed. His "white-

bucked" feet carry him even closer to the scene

of action where his harangues and antics can

be relentlessly administered to a greater degree.

Momentarily wordless (is it possible?) our hero

solemnly returns and mounts his tattered throne

in a state of seething anger.

Next he screams orders, no, wait; he has

changed his mind. He screeches more orders,

hold it; he has changed his mind again. People

were watching the action, now they turn to

watch our aggressor; he was watching the ac-

tion too; now he turns to watch the people.

They both stare. It seems to be a stalemate,

only to be broken by a sobbing shriek, and all

we can detect is a balding head buried in a

gray "Perry Como" sweater.

An institution? Ahhh, yes. This person, gen-

tlemen, is one who exemplifies the zenith of

eagerness and devotion. This man is proud of

his beliefs and is beloved and honored for his

dedication and sincereness. His "delightful" ac-

tions show how a person who really enjoys and
garners pleasure from something can obtain sat-

isfaction. There is certainly no moderation of

spirit, and results have been obtained by this

Yes, i good time of the yea to '

For Labor Uiiions?
The Pi Omega Debate Society was Sewanees

representative recently at the Peachtree De-
bate Tournament in Atlanta. The timely and
important question for debate was, "Resolved:

Tluut labor organizations :-lwidd be placed under

the jurisdiction of ami-trust legislation."

There are good arguments opposing this reso-

lution, but the fact remains that labor has

achieved excessive power through organizing

more workers and even more power by allying

unions of completely unrelated nature. The
Teamsters are planning to join in an alliance

wilh Harry Bridges' maritime workers. This

type of alliance is illegal if a business is the of-

fending party; the same rule should apply to

labor organizations. The power that this pro-

posed Teamsters alliance would mobilize would
mean that the Hoifa-Bridges cartel had a tre-

mendous control of the transport industry in

our country and could practically dictate the

terms of all importing and exporting business.

The power of unions is of such proportions

that they are always able to force wage in-

creases when they "bargain for" a new contract

The steel workers were making over $3.50 an
hour when they struck in 1959. Since the vital

nature of steel in industry is obvious, you can
see how this union's wage demands could have
long range price affects in other industries. Add
the fact that most of our heavy industries are

strongly organized and must also make their

wage demands for "a living wage" or "their fair

share." By forcing up the cost of the products

of industry, the unions are thoughtlessly forcing

the U, S. to lose its effective bargaining position

in the world economy.

It seems clear that continued wage and price

increases will not improve our competitive po-

sition with world business. Our domestic mar-
ket for foreign produced goods will expand, pre-

cipitating more gold drains, very little of which
will be corrected by reducing the amount of

duty-free goods Americans can bring home from
abroad. The real problem is that the union

*Vear East Foundation
(Continued from page three)

Because most of the countries where the

Foundation has been asked to work are pre-

dominantly rural—the major interest and con-
cern has centered in this phase of development
and improvement. This includes demonstra-

lpoved farming practices, the intro-

i of i

said: "What
tribute to us

of our latent

lenge of the

"Virtue is not always easy."

sibility in helpinj

The question for us

th i.t 'he.se and othc-i

» determine whe-

prevention and control, home welfare, rural

schools, agricultural and credit cooperatives,

animal husbandry, horticulture, literacy.

Near East Foundation has given almost fifty

years of service in more than a dozen countries

on three continents. In these times of increas-

ing tensions, complex problems, conflicting ide-

ologies, the need to "help people help them-
selves" is basic if they are to begin to find their

place in this modern, technological world.

Perhaps the highest word of praise that could

be received was that voiced by the Minister of

Agriculture of one of the countries where Near
East Foundation has long been at work. He

(Near East Foundation) con-
l.'igiimtive planning in the use

This, then is the chal-

—to provide Technical
Experience and Able Leadership—that people in

these newly developing nations may be helped
to transform primitive traditions into NEW
WAYS.

Question oi the Weeh
(Continued from Editorial Page)

enter Sewanee, he would be one of tremendous
qualities, because of the many obstacles he
would have to overcome to gain admittance. Be-
cause of his qualifications and the admiration

of Sewanee students for excellence, the Negro
would in time gain their respect and friendship,

and, as a result, would be happy.

Franklin Robson: No, as the Negro would be

in a situation where his presence would be un-
desirable, as it naturally should be.

Alfx Shipley; No, If only one Negro were
accepted he would, in my opinion, come to Se-
wanee only to be a martyr. If he wanted to

spend his college years getting an education, he
would go elsewhere.
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Tigers Defeat Millsaps Twice
In Sharply Contrasting Games

After a very dismal and dishearten-

ing Monday night at the Commodore:

gym in Nashville, the Tigers bouncet

back to the winning column last week
end in two of the most drasically dif-

ferent basketball games ever witnessed

in he Juhan gymnasium.

On Friday night Sewanee ran Mill-

saps College right out of the field house

as they romped to a record. 109-43

The Tigers scored 33 points in the first

9 minutes of play while Millsaps only

hit 8. "Sparky" Edgin, who played

only 12 minutes, hit 7 out of 9 shots

from the floor during this Sewai

surge which lasted the whole game. T
score was 65-19 at the half as we h

hit 59 percent of our shots.

The second half began with Fitzsim-

ons, Duncan, and Gearinger continuing

to knock the bottom out of the basket.

Freshman Joe Drayton posed a real

scoring threat as he added 11 \

to the scoring. Dykes and Edgin did

not play in the latter half. Dykes had

hit 16 points in the first half.

Vamell cleared the bench and ev-

eryone saw action. Millsaps had a tall

slow team which seemed to be very

much out of shape. Sewanee grabbed

about 80 percent of the rebounds dui

mg the game. Gearinger was high

scorer for the game with 20 points

Sewanee had 6 men in the double f

Individual scorers for Sewanee:

Edgin 15

Gearinger 20

Fitzsimons 18

Dykes 16

Duncan 18

Drayton 11

Varnell 6

Royster 4

ATOs Lead Betas

By Close Margin
Thus far this season the ATOs and

the Betas have dominated the i

mural volleyball league. The ATOs
would like to increase their lead by
forty in the intramural point totals. The
Betas want a repeat of last year's cham-

pionship team. Both these teams wii

by hustle and team work, and it looks

like a rematch will have to determine

the champions.

In the upset of the season last Tues-

day afternoon, an inspired Phi Gam
team overcame the undefeated Beta'?

It took only two games for the Fiji;

who previously had lost two games, ti

turn back a Beta team that seemed u

do nothing right. In this game th>

Fijis looked like the undefeated tean

as they won both games by substan-

tial margins. The Betas recovered from
the loss in fine form, turning in

lories over the Faculty and the KAs
before the week end.

As of the final game played Sunday,
the ATOs with an eight and one rec-

ord, held a percentage point lead over

the Betas. These two teams were fol-

lowed by the Fijis and the DTD team,

who have each lost two games. These
teams are still in the running because
the Betas have yet to play SN and KS,
and the ATOs have a game with the

Delts. A four way tie for first is pos-

sible if the Fijis and Delts win their

remaining games and the ATOs and

STANDINGS

DTD ... 6

KS . . 5

PDT 2

Independents 2
SN 2

LCA ... 1

The Millsaps team burst forth from

the locker room Saturday night with
determined looks in their eyes. It turn-

ed out that their only determination

was in not shooting the ball.

Millsaps froze the ball for the first

three minutes of play with neither

team scoring a point. After ten min-
utes of play Sewanee led by three

to the continued slow-down tactics o

our opponents. The half ended wit!

the Tigers leading 14-6.

The whole game resembled a pass

ing and dribbling drill intermingled

with various sneers and unpleasant

words. Millsaps controlled the ball

75 percent of the game as numbers

and 43 played catch the majority of

The second half had extended 12

minutes before either team dented the

goal; finally Bucky Gearinger broke

through and scored two points. Mill

saps failed to score a single point dur

ing the entire second half. Sewanee

had the ball long enough to score only

9 points. The game ended with Se'

nee on top by a 23-9 count. Dykes hit

8, Edgin scored 5, Gearinger hit 4

Drayton hit 4, and Duncan hit 2. Pat-

terson scored all six points for Mill-

saps. This score set the record for the

lowest score for a basketball gar

Juhan gym.

It was truly a strange game for

of us who are used to the offe

race-horse games of today. The referees

stood around, the Sewanee team stood

around, and the spectators sat

yawned. Milsaps's coach used radical

tactics which could have proved

cessful had not the Tigers retained

their composure throughout the game
This game would have made Mr. Nai-

smith, the founder of basketball, feel

very much at home.

The Tigers left Sunday on a road

trip to the "sunshine state." They meet

Florida Southern on the 11th and 12th,

and they engage the "Hatters" of Stet-

son in Deland on the 13th.

Tiger Wrestlers

May Be Champs
This is the year. Sewanee has th

best prospects it has ever had or i

likely to have for some years as w<

bid for the Southeastern Collegiate

Wrestling Championship. We mi

not do too well against Alabama

football, but this year we should make
a very favorable showing on the mat.

This is not merely Sewanee's charact-

eristic optimism; this is based on brute

force.

Do not, however, accept the

misunderstanding that wrestling is 90

percent muscular strength. Grappling,

as a sport, combines skill, speed, and

determination with the necessary phy-

sical condition. It is one of the oldest,

simplest, and truest athletic endeavors.

This is no game; there are no goals or

boundaries, just a mat for comforts

sake and a contest of one against

We have the men. With seven

turning lettermen including senior

tains Yates and Wunderlich,

is a deciding factor. Adding to this

force there will be three experienced

new men: Hamilton, Paty, and Pinney

along with much of the fresh talent

that was displayed at the Intramural

meet. With the amount of enthusiasm

shown already by the whole squad, Se-

wanee will be formidable opposition for

any opponent—-even undefeated Chat-

tanooga. There will be added talent

to the heavier weights this year; where-

as, in the past this has been one of our

There is a real glint in the eyes of

Coach Horace Moore. Such a team de-

s support, and all spectators will

be well rewarded.

TOMMY DYKES d,

two points for Sewanee at last

i Millsap Major to rack up anothe

Friday night's game.

TIGER
TALK by Steve M

Phis, SAEs Win
IM Wrestling
The intramural wrestling match was

held Thursday night, Friday afternoon

and night two weeks ago, and saw the

Phi Delts walk away with first place.

Second place went to the SAEs, and
third place was captured by the Betas,

weight divisions ranged from 125

lbs. to heavy weight. The winners, run-
srs-up, and third places for the match
are as follows;

125 lb. class— Wilhiet, DTD, pinned

Studeman, ATO; no third place.

135 lb. class—Hamilton, PDT; Wilson,

DTD; Wallace, PGD.

lb.

165 lb. class—Paty, SAE; Gaskin, SN;
Bailey, PDT.

175 lb. class—Noel, PDT; Peterson,

KS; Sanders, ATO.

185 lb. class—Smith, PGD; Agnew,
BTP; Borden, PDT.

The most interesting feature in the

match came in the semi-finals, Friday
afternoon, when "Horrible Hog" Rush-
ton, managed by Frank Kinnett and
Bill Shasteen, out-pointed "Terrible

Tiny" Cowart, managed by Rufus Wall-
ingford and Bob Davis. Attired in pro-

fessional garb, the two over-weight
heavyweights battied to a decisions in

favor of the "Hog."

It is generally agreed that I.M. wrest-
ling, started only last year, is picking

up popularity points among the student

body. Let's hope that it continues this

rise, and that the spirit displayed in

this sport doesn't lax.

Last week w,

vanee varsity •

is. The

for Se-

defeated by a powerful aggregation of

talent from the Citadel, swept back

defeat the University of Kentucky

Wildcats in convincing fashion. This

evens the season record at 1-1. No
more meets are scheduled until

Chri This

will turn in some exciting perf<

ances. The University of Florida and

Florida State University meets are both

being held in Sewanee this year and

should be worth watching, although

home team chances are slim.

Coach Lon Varneli's basketball Tig-

ers made it 3-1 for the season lasi

weekend as they turned in two vic-

tories over a very inept Millsaps squad

The first game was a great team ef-

fort by Sewanee, as five players hit

double figures to completely bury thi

hapless Majors. The second was
completely different game and one o

the wierdest contests we have eve:

seen. Millsaps, in an effort to hold

the score down, or possibly for

abstract reasons, elected to freez«

ball every time they got possession. As
a result of these tactics, they succeed-

ed in making one field goal and four

free throws for a grand total of six

points.

The Tigers, wisely deciding to let the

Majors play catch with each other as

long as devised, ran up 23 points in

the limited time that they had posses-

sion of the ball. Oh, well! a game won
is a game won. But is this basketball?

Intramural volleyball continues at a

torrid pace. The ATOs and Betas are

locked in ,a struggle for first plate

which will almost certainly go to a

playoff. If ATO takes the title, they

will be hard to catch in the overall

race, while if BTP comes out on top,

Bowl for Health—Bowl for Fun

AMF Automatic Pin Setters

Snack Bar

FRANKLIN LANES

)all

of the story covering the in

wrestling match. Due to cir-

beyond our control the ar-

t received in time for pub-

week, but is included ii

Purple.

The total : i of the
i fra-

PDT—65 points

SAE—32 points

BTP—29 points

PGD—27 points

DTD—22 points

KA—16 points

KS—13 points

ATO—13 points

SN—10 points

Independents—2 points

Once-Defeated Swimmers
Overcome Kentucky
The Sewanee tankmen were beaten

Friday by the Citadel, 64-31, but not

discouraged, and came back to swim
over the University of Kentucky 63-32.

Friday, the first meet of the season,

the strong Citadel broke two of Se-

wanee's Pool Records. In the 100-yard

Freestyle Jim Reynolds edged out the

old mark of :53.2, set by Sewanee's

Tony Veal, with a winning time of

:53.0. This was followed by the Ca-

det 400-yard Freestyle Relay Team,

composed of Bill Dexter, Warren Jen-

nings, Ernie Carella, and Jim Reynolds,

setting a new low of 3:42.2. This is

two seconds under the old record.

Charles Robinson, Sewanee's captain,

turned in a good performance and was

high point man for the Tigers.

Saturday, Coach Bitondo's men took

on the University of Kentucky and

swam away with all but three events.

Nevin Patton was high point man for

the Tigers, winning the 50 and 100-

yard events. The entire squad looked

good, perhaps due to the seasoning of

the ] light

SEWANEE'S CO-CAPTAIN Charlie Robinson demonstrates his Butter-

fly form on the way to a victory over The Citadel on Friday afternoon.
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THE MEN'S SHOP

Men's & Boys' Wear

Ivy League Clothing

Van Heusen Shirts

"Your Friendly Store"

Winchester, Tenn.

P. S. Brooks Co.
Pittsburgh Paints

Men's Furnishings

LY 8-5362

Sewanee, Tennessee

Hamilton
Electric Shop

Sewanee, Tennesee

THE VILLA
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

COOKED TO ORDER

ORDERS PREPARED TO GO. CALL
GL 5-9195 or GL 5-9042, Tullahoma

lurches md ClubsStccid rails lor

OPEN SUNDAYS AT P.M.

THE

SPORTSMAN 'S
CEXTEIt

Everything for the Sportsman

Phone WO 7-2593

Decherd Blvd.

Winchester, Tenn.

(Parker Smith, Owner)

Oldham Theatre

Saturday, Doudle Feature

THE YOUNG SAVAGES
with Burt Lancaster

TERROR OF THE TONGS
in Chinacolor

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S
nth Audrey Hepburn and George

Cowan Shoe Center
For the finest in Shoe repair

and Service

Cowan, Tennessee

FLOWERLAND

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

Steaks - Pizza

Sea Food

MONTEAGLE TENNESSEE

FRASSRAND
TERRACE MOTEL

Phones and T.V.

Air Conditioning

Electric Heat

Wall to Wall Carpeting

Phone WO 7-3846

BOOKS FOR SALE
Encyclopedia Britannica, Americana.

American Educator, World Book,

Compton's, Large selection,

editions, moderately priced. Mid-
west Book Center, 5136 N. Kimball

Ave., Chicago 25, 111. Price lists sent

on request. We ship anywhere in

the U. S. A.

( - On Campus M^uk*
J {Author of'Barefooi Bon With Chuk" ,

-'The Man,,
Lores of DobicGillis", etc.)

FROM SEA TO SHINING SEA

America's forests are full of trees. America's rivers are full of

water. Hut it i- nut lnni-< - :hkI tree* and witter that make
America gn if it is curiosity—the constant quest to find

answers the endless, restless Why?" "Why?" "Why?".
Therefore, when I was told that Marlboro was a top seller

at colleges from USC to Yale, I was not content merely to

accept this gratifying fact, I had to find out why.

I hied myself to campuses in every sector of this mighty land.

First, I went to the Ivy League— dressed, of course, in an
appropriate costume: a skull-and-bones in one hand, a triangle

in the other, a nmsk-and-wig on my head, a hasty pudding in

mv clxi|i-. "Sir." I cried, -eizing an Ivy Leafier by the lapels,

which i- n.> mean ta-k considering the narrowness of Ivy League
lapels. l„,t. I, fnrtuTi.Lt.lv. happen to have little tiny hands: in

mt whe

^Sto©^^

"I'm glad you asked that question, Shorty," he replied.

"Marlboro is my favorite filter cigarette because it is the filter

cigarette with the unfiltered taste."

"Oh, thank you, sir!" I cried and ran posthaste to several

campuses in the Big Ten, wearing, of course, the appropriate
costume: a plaid Mackinaw, biding boots, a Kodiak bear and

Spying an apple-cheeked young coed, I tugged my forelock

and said, "Excuse me, miss, but how come Marlboro is your
favorite filter cigarette?"

"I'm glad you asked that question, Shorty," she replied.

"Marlboro is my favorite filter cigarette because the flavor is

flavorful, the flip-top box flips and the soft-pack is soft."

"Oh, thank you, apple-cheeked young coed," I cried and
bobbed a curtsey and sped as fast as my little fat legs would
carry me to several campuses in the Southwest, wearing, of

course, the appropriate costume: chaps, canteen, and several oil

leases. Spying a group of undergraduates singing "Strawberry
Roan," I removed my hat and said, "Excuse me, friends, but
why is Marlboro your favorite filter cigarette?"

"We are glad you asked that question, Shorty," they replied.

"Marlboro is our favorite filter cigarette because we, native suns

and daughters of the wide open spaces, want a cigarette that is

frank and Forthright and honest. We want, in short, Marlboro."
"Oh, thank you, all," I cried and, donning a muu muu, I set

sail for Hawaii, because in Hawaii, as in every state where Old
Glory flies, Marlboro is the leading seller in flip-top box. On
campus, off campus, in all fifty state-, wherever people smoke for

pleasure in this greut land of ours, you will find Marlboro.

And i,ou it ill nls„ I, ml tin-, tin <r uinner from the mi
Marlboro—the king-size, unfiltered Philip
Commander, made by a neie process to bring y
mildness. Have a Commander. Welcome aboard.

IF YOU ENJOYED this December Purple Playmate of ours, and
would like to see in the future more of the same type {far better

than other types, wouldn't you say?), try all of your sources at

Christmas and see if you can't find some to share with the having
mob at Sewanee. The Editor or any member of The Purple staff

will be glad to look over any gems which you might come up with.

Good Food at

Cowan Cafe

Cowan, Tennessee

WINN'S STORE
General Merchandise

Phone Ly 8-53+0

University Supply

Store

"For All the Student's Needs"

THE MOTOR^gm
MAR! (tfffj

"Ad" Green

Sewanee, Tennessee

SEWANEE
DRY CLEANERS
Service Our Motto

Sewanee, Tennessee
Ly 8-J353

ARTHUR LONG
General Merchandise

LY 8-5366


